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ABSTRACT: Values for dityrosine concentration were determined in wool and its mor-
phological components, the cortex and cuticle. Dityrosine was found to be located in
the tyrosine-rich proteins of wool, cortex, and cuticle. Within the cuticle it was shown
to be present in the intercellular cement and the A-layer. Within the cortex it was
shown to occur in the intermicrofibrillar matrix where the tyrosine-rich proteins are
located. Dityrosine was not an artifact of acid hydrolysis but a natural part of the wool.
An investigation of the in vitro formation of dityrosine in wool fibers showed that the
concentration of dityrosine increased in the wool fibers upon oxidation with hydrogen
peroxide or by UV irradiation. It is suggested dityrosine may be involved in the yel-
lowing of bleached wool fibers. Fluorescence studies showed that wool fibers had a
natural blue fluorescence when excited at 365 nm. Dityrosine was unlikely to be respon-
sible for this fluorescence. Upon oxidation of wool fibers the intensity of fluorescence
was enhanced, due to the oxidation of disulfide bonds to cysteic acid. q 1997 John Wiley &
Sons, Inc. J Appl Polym Sci 66: 2365–2376, 1997

INTRODUCTION tent in the form of disulfide bonds that maintain
the integrity of the wool fiber by curtailing any
tendency for it to dissolve and by limiting diame-The present authors have shown that there is a
tral swelling. The importance of the cuticularvery low concentration of basic and acidic residues
layer was shown by Bradbury and Peters2 whowithin the cuticular layer of wool,1 indicating that
reported a large increase in the amount of waterthe cuticular layer was of a low polarity, thereby
sorbed at saturation when the cuticular layer wasaccounting for the hydrophobic nature of the wool
removed. Bywater et al.3 showed that the cuticu-surface layer. Such hydrophobicity is an im-

portant protective property of the cuticular layer lar surface of the wool fiber was extremely hard
against the external environment. The fiber can as evidenced by grooves worn in the stainless steel
still absorb water to a certain extent, affecting pins of textile combing machines by the constant
the physical properties of wool by reducing the passage of wool fibers over the pins. Hence the
mutual attraction between acidic and basic cuticle layer is of importance in relation to the
groups and breaking many hydrogen bonds, whole physical character of the fiber.
thereby softening the keratin. However, the cutic- The chemical reactivity of the wool fiber also is
ular layer also has a high sulfur and cystine con- affected by the cuticular layer that acts as a sur-

face barrier to impart a certain inertness to the
fiber. These properties must be taken into account

Correspondence to: P. L. Spedding.
when dying wool fibers, as the diffusion of the
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q 1997 John Wiley & Sons, Inc. CCC 0021-8995/97/132363-12 large dye molecules is inhibited by the cuticle sur-
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face layer barrier. It has been suggested that the within the wool fiber and its possible link with
the tyrosine-rich proteins. Results will lead to aepicuticle may act as the actual barrier,4 but dis-

ruption of the epicuticle did not facilitate dyeing.5 better understanding of its role as a crosslink, and
relate its presence with the physical and chemicalBy contrast, removal of the cuticular layer en-

hanced dye uptake,6 indicating that the whole cu- properties of the wool fiber.
ticle acted as a barrier to the diffusion of dyes.

All of the above properties of the cuticular
layer, and therefore of the wool fiber as a whole, EXPERIMENTAL
depend strongly on the location and composition
of any structural components, their hydropho- Identification of Dityrosine in Wool and Its
bicity, and involvement in intermolecular cross- Morphological Subcomponents
linking. Since Goddard and Michaelis7,8 demon-
strated that wool fibers consisted of two major Acid hydrolysates of Merino 64’s wool were pre-

pared. Dityrosine was identified within wool cor-protein fractions, there have been extensive inves-
tigations into the nature of these proteins. How- tex and cuticle by analyzing each acid hydrolysate

by reversed-phase high performance liquid chro-ever, doubt still remains as to how the compo-
nents are distributed within the fiber, how they matography (RP-HPLC). The amino acids were

detected by absorption at 200 nm. A typical elu-contribute to the physical and chemical behavior
of the fiber, and even how the cystine crosslinks tion profile is shown in Figure 1. The hydrophobic

amino acids dityrosine, tyrosine, and phenylala-are connected and located. Such uncertainty
partly stems from the fact that about 100 distinct nine proved to be well separated in the elution

profile and were easily identified by comparingproteins can be isolated from a wool fiber, and
that during the isolation procedure most cross- the characteristic retention times to that of the

corresponding amino acid standard. Dityrosinelinks must be broken.
This study concentrates on the surface layer of concentrations as low as 2 nmol mL01 could be

determined. The system was not suitable for thewool, with particular emphasis on the identifica-
tion of the crosslinking dimer, dityrosine. Dityro- detection of the hydrophilic amino acids that were

eluted together from the column, and thereforesine has been identified in many structural pro-
teins, in the cuticular layer of wool, in wool kera- could not be identified.

The method was validated by spiking the kera-tin, and in horse hair cuticle.9 The tyrosine dimer
is thought to aid in the mechanical stability of all tin hydrolysate and also virgin wool prior to hy-

drolysis separately with dityrosine, tyrosine, andwool proteins. However, the dimer has not been
shown conclusively to exist as an actual crosslink- tryptophan. These latter two compounds showed

that dityrosine was not an artifact of hydrolysis.ing agent in vivo.
Wool fiber is composed of three main protein In addition paper and column chromatographic

separation20 performed on the hydrolysates andfractions, the high- and low-sulfur proteins and
the glycine-tyrosine-rich proteins. While the high- a dityrosine solution confirmed the presence of

dityrosine in wool and its fractions.and low-sulfur protein types have been exten-
sively studied and amino acid sequences deter- The values determined for dityrosine concen-

tration within wool, cortex, and cuticle are shownmined for a number of their components,10–13 it is
only recently that the tyrosine-rich proteins have in Table I.

The dityrosine concentration (2.60 mmol g01)been studied in greater detail and amino acid se-
quencing for these proteins has been carried determined for whole wool agreed with that ob-

tained by Raven et al.21 The concentration of di-out.14,15 One possible reason for the initial lack of
interest in the tyrosine-rich proteins was the be- tyrosine in the wool fiber was similar to that de-

termined for the isopeptide crosslink, e- (g-glu-lief that they were only minor constituents of ker-
atins, located in the cell membrane complex of the tamic) lysine, which itself is of relevance to the

overall structure and property of the wool fi-cuticle, and therefore not structurally important
components of the keratin cortex.16,17 However, ber.22,23 Hence, a relatively low concentration of

dityrosine in whole wool does not mean its pres-they constitute a major fraction of some keratins,
e.g., up to 12% in some wools,18,19 and so must ence can be disregarded because it would contrib-

ute to wool structure and properties in a similarplay a significant role in the wool structure.
The present work is concerned with determina- way to e- (g-glutamic) lysine.

Dityrosine has previously been detected in thetion of the content and location of dityrosine
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Table I Dityrosine Determination in Virgincuticular layer of structural proteins. In this work
Wool, Cortex, and Cuticle by RP-HPLCit was also found to be present in the cuticular

layer of wool, although at a lower concentration
Wool Cortex Cuticlethan the parent fiber (1.34 mmol g01) . Dityrosine

Amino Acid (mmol g01) (mmol g01) (mmol g01)was also identified in the cortex where it was
found to be present at a higher concentration than Tyrosine 309 280 192
the parent fiber (3.20 mmol g01) . It is possible Dityrosine 2.60 3.20 1.34
that dityrosine, being mainly located within the Phenylalanine 250 220 131
cortex, could be of importance to the overall struc-
ture of the fiber.

Having identified dityrosine within the wool acid, alanine, and valine. Methionine was not de-
tected in any of the three d-keratose proteins. Thefiber and its subcomponents, the next step was to

determine the location and role of the compound absence or low concentrations of such residues
suggests that proteins isolated from the heteroge-within the subcomponents.

Dityrosine, a tyrosine dimer, may be located neous mixture may be lacking in some of these
amino acid residues. These findings for the d-kera-within the tyrosine-rich proteins of the wool fiber.

Therefore such proteins were isolated from wool tose proteins isolated from the wool fiber are in
agreement with previous data19,26 and are a char-fiber, cortex, and cuticle by performic acid oxida-

tion24 (designated d-keratoses25) . Table II shows acteristic of tyrosine-rich proteins isolated from
wool keratin fibers. Previous studies on isolatedthe amino acid analysis results for the d-keratose

proteins isolated from wool, cortex, and cuticle. morphological components of the wool fiber have
not shown the presence of tyrosine-rich proteinsThe proteins were rich in tyrosine and glycine,

phenylalanine, and serine. Together these amino having the characteristic amino acid composition
in structures other than the cortex.27 Thus, in thisacids accounted for 60% of the total amino acid of

the tyrosine-rich d-keratose proteins from wool, work a tyrosine-rich protein from cuticle cells was
isolated having the typical composition of high-and 40% of the d-keratose from cortex and cuticle.

The d-keratose proteins possessed a low content of tyrosine proteins. The yield, however, was quite
low, being 2%. This may still be a quite significantcysteic acid, lysine, histidine, isoleucine, glutamic

Figure 1 Determination of dityrosine in wool hydrolysate by RP-HPLC.
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Table II Amino Acid Analysis of Tyrosine-Rich teins do exist as a significant component of the
(d-Keratosse) Proteins from Wool, Cortex, cortical cells of wool.
and Cuticle Having isolated proteins from wool and its mor-

phological components, the next step was to ana-
d-Keratose (mmol g01) lyze each protein for dityrosine by RP-HPLC. Di-

tyrosine was identified in each of the tyrosine-richAmino Acid Wool Cortex Cuticle
proteins isolated from wool, cortex, and cuticle (cf.
Table III) . A value of 4.82 mmol g01 was deter-ASP 418 125 346
mined for dityrosine in the d-keratose proteinsTHR 302 344 333
isolated from wool, in agreement with the lowerSER 1006 715 1017

GLU 340 538 516 range of values determined by Otterburn and
PRO 304 213 447 Gargan.28

GLY 2592 1002 1180 The dityrosine concentration in the cortex and
ALA 277 330 361 cuticle tyrosine-rich proteins were 4.95 and 2.11
VAL 217 353 269 mmol g01 , respectively. In every case dityrosine
CYA 322 179 422 was found to be present at a higher concentration
1/2 CYS 0 0 0 in the d-keratose proteins than in the respectiveMET 0 0 0

component from which they were isolated, sug-ILE 118 227 212
gesting that dityrosine must occur mainly withinLEU 592 676 809
these d-keratose proteins in the wool fiber, andTYR 874 456 443
hence within the cortex and cuticle. DityrosinePHE 837 438 439

LYS 76 48 73 was found to be present at a higher concentration
HIS 49 51 42 in the d-keratose proteins isolated from the cortex
ARG 435 476 414 than in those isolated from the wool or cuticle.

This agrees with earlier results. In the tyrosine-
rich d-keratose proteins isolated from cuticle cells,
dityrosine was found to have increased by a factorvalue, considering the very high-sulfur nature of

the structure. Of the tyrosine-rich proteins iso- similar to that for dityrosine in the d-keratose pro-
teins from cortical cells. Again this suggests thatlated from whole wool and cortex, a total of 5 and

20%, respectively, of the original weight of the dityrosine must be mainly located within these
proteins, albeit at a low concentration.protein was isolated. The value for the proteins

isolated from whole wool is in keeping with previ- Dityrosine has been identified within the d-ker-
atose proteins of wool and its subcomponents, butous reports that suggested that these proteins can

account for values up to 12% of fine Merino where exactly are these proteins located within
the fiber and what role do they play specificallywool.18,19

The value of a 20% yield for tyrosine-rich pro- within the cortex and cuticle?
Reports indicate that d-keratose proteins areteins from wool cortex suggests that these d-kera-

tose proteins constitute a major part of the cortical located within the cell membrane complex of the
cuticle cells.16,17,29,30 Therefore, it was decided tocells and are therefore not a minor fraction as

previously thought.16,17 The question remains that
the high yield could be caused by proteins other

Table III Dityrosine Determination in Tyrosine-than tyrosine-rich proteins being isolated during Rich Proteins of Wool, Cortex, and Cuticle
the extraction procedure. Such could not have oc- by RP-HPLC
curred because during the procedure the reaction
time was kept to a minimum and the soluble frac- d keratose (mmol g01)
tion was immediately separated from the bulk fi-

Amino Acid Wool Cortex Cuticleber and dialyzed at once to precipitate out the
glycine-tyrosine proteins. These experimental

Tyrosine 800 410 400precautions were successful in suppressing solu-
Dityrosine 4.82 4.95 2.11bilization of other proteins as evidenced by the
Phenylalanine 780 390 390amino acid analysis (cf. Table II) of the isolated
Glycinea 2592 1002 1180proteins that show them to have the typical com-

position of tyrosine-rich proteins. Therefore, it can aGlycine concentration determined using LKB4101 ana-
lyzer.be concluded that tyrosine-rich d-keratose pro-
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Table V RP-HPLC Analysis of Tyrosine-RichTable IV Amino Acid Composition of Tyrosine-
Rich Proteins Isolated by Formic Acid Protein Isolated from Wool by Formic

Acid TreatmentTreatment of Wool

Tyrosine-Rich d-Keratose Tyrosine-Rich Protein
Amino Acid (mmol g01)Cuticle Protein Cuticle

Amino Acid (mmol g01) (mmol g01) (mmol g01)
Tyrosine 524
Dityrosine 7.40ASP 221 485 346

THR 459 506 333 Phenylalanine 440
SER 1571 952 1017
GLU 988 795 516
PRO 620 ND 447 brane complex where it is of some importance in
GLY 861 971 1180 maintaining the network mechanical stability.
ALA 570 343 361 In an attempt to determine more specifically
VAL 595 273 269 where dityrosine was located within the cuticleCYA 80 173 422

cells, an enzymatic study was carried out. It in-1/2 CYS 1468 76 0
volved the papain dithiothreitol digestion of theMET 42 0 0
cuticle cells. Samples of digested cuticle were re-ILE 200 136 312
moved at 1.5 and 2.5 h during the course of theLEU 448 319 809

TYR 195 500 443 digestion, and the total amino acid composition
PHE 150 445 439 as well as the dityrosine content were determined
LYS 225 290 73 (cf. Table VI). The results show that as digestion
HIS 79 200 42 proceeded the concentration of cystine increased,
ARG 438 518 414 implying that initial digestion removed the endo-

cuticular layer, exposing the more resistant layersCuticle and cuticle d-keratose compositions are shown for
to attack by the enzyme.31 Further digestion re-comparison.
sulted in attack of the exocuticle layer until after
a digestion time of 2.5 h, only the A-layer and the

analyze these proteins for dityrosine. The formic
Table VI Amino Acid Analysis of Enzymaticacid treatment method was employed to isolate
Digests of Wool Cuticlethe d-keratose proteins from wool. A 1-h agitation

resulted in the extraction of 1% (w/w). A protein
Enzyme Digestcontent of approximately 0.3% (w/w) was present

(mmol g01)
in the extract that was known to consist mainly of Cuticle
lipids.30 The amino acid composition of this formic Amino Acid (mmol g01) 1.5 h 2.5 h
acid extract was determined (cf. Table IV), and
was found to be rich in tyrosine, phenylalanine, ASP 221 156 100
glycine, and serine (Ç 40%). The result was simi- THR 459 473 609

SER 1571 1183 2940lar to that determined for d-keratose proteins
GLU 988 781 923from cortex and cuticle. However, it was also ob-
PRO 620 479 666served that the protein consisted of considerably
GLY 861 622 723more lysine, histidine, and glutamic acid when
ALA 570 498 607compared to the amino acid composition of the d-
VAL 595 482 565

keratose proteins isolated from cuticle, cortex, or CYA 80 56 36
whole wool. This suggests that the d-keratose pro- 1/2 CYS 1468 1436 1752
teins is of a different type from that isolated from MET 442 17 16
the cuticle cells, and therefore may be of a differ- ILE 200 147 182
ent origin. LEU 448 371 437

TYR 195 230 252When the protein was analyzed by RP-HPLC,
PHE 150 170 205dityrosine was found to be present in a greater
LYS 225 168 220concentration than previously determined in any
HIS 79 63 67other component (7.4 mmol g01 , Table V). There-
ARG 438 367 399fore, dityrosine must occur within the cell mem-
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cell membrane complex remained. The amino acid the cell membrane complex of the cuticle cells be-
cause this component only accounted for approxi-composition of the digest after 2.5 h was rich in

cystine, and also in the amino acids such as ser- mately 3% of the total fiber.16,30 It was shown that
the tyrosine-rich proteins occurred to a great ex-ine, threonine, and proline known to be present in

cystine-rich proteins. When the helix to nonhelix tent in the intermicrofibrillar matrix, along with
the high sulfur proteins, as a structural compo-index was determined for this protein and for the

protein fraction isolated after a digestion time of nent of the keratin.32 The location of dityrosine
within the cortical proteins implies that it acted1.5 h, values of 0.38 and 0.54 were determined,

respectively (compared with the value of 0.63 for as a crosslink within this nonhelical intermicro-
fibrillar matrix, and therefore aided in main-cuticle cells). Thus, as the time of digestion in-

creased, first the endocuticle and then the exocuti- taining the overall conformation of the matrix. In
so doing, the dityrosine crosslink would play acle were digested leaving a protein fraction of a

high sulfur content, as indicated by amino acid role, along with that of the disulfide bonds, in
providing some degree of orientation to the matrixanalysis, and a low helix to nonhelix index. The

results indicate that this fraction consisted of the of the intact fiber. Evidence for the role of the
disulfide bonds in this function has already beenA-layer. The cell membrane complex must also be

present because it is greatly resistant to attack reported.33,34

The cuticular membrane proteins were alsoby the enzyme.31 When the protein fractions were
then analyzed for dityrosine, values of 2.10 and shown to contain dityrosine that provided me-

chanical stability by crosslinkage. These cuticular1.84 mmol g01 were determined for the 1.5 and 2.5
h fractions, respectively. Therefore dityrosine was membrane proteins, although tyrosine-rich pro-

teins, were different in their amino acid composi-present in both fractions at approximately the
same concentration, suggesting that dityrosine tion from the tyrosine-rich proteins isolated from

whole cuticle by oxidation. They were found towas present in the A-layer of the cuticle cells.
However, the A-layer could not be isolated free be richer in glutamic acid, histidine, and lysine,

implying that the tyrosine-rich proteins isolatedfrom the cell membrane complex, and it was diffi-
cult to determine just how much was actually by oxidation were of a different type and origin

than proteins of the membrane complex. Such dif-present in the A-layer protein and how much in
the cell membrane complex. The extremely high- ferences in composition have been reported pre-

viously.26 Dityrosine was identified in both tyro-sulfur content and low tyrosine content would
suggest that the A-layer was the main protein sine-rich proteins of the cuticle, showing that di-

tyrosine present in the cell membrane complexconstituent of the fraction, and therefore dityro-
sine must be present to some extent in this compo- must also occur elsewhere within the cuticle cell.

The exact location of the tyrosine-rich proteinsnent of the cuticular layer.
Values for dityrosine content in wool and its isolated by oxidation of the cuticle cells was

sought by using enzymatic digestion. The resultsmorphological subcomponents were determined.
The location of this dimer within the glycine-tyro- suggested that dityrosine occurred within the A-

layer where it could exist as a crosslink. Howeversine rich proteins was identified, indicating that
within the cuticular layer, dityrosine occurs the A-layer is already highly crosslinked with di-

sulfide bonds, and therefore the role of dityrosinewithin the A-layer and cell membrane complex.
as a crosslink would be minimal by comparison.
Work on the hair cuticle by Swift and Bews31

showed that the concentration of the aromaticDISCUSSION
amino acids within the A-layer was greater than
expected, suggesting that the A-layer was proba-This work showed that dityrosine was present at

a greater concentration within the cortex of the bly a complex mixture of different types of pro-
teins. In this work the concentration of tyrosinewool fiber, and that it occurred in the tyrosine-

rich d-keratose protein of the cortex. Originally and phenylalanine was shown to increase moder-
ately with time of digestion in agreement with thethe tyrosine-rich proteins were thought to be only

within the cuticle component of the fiber.17 How- results of Swift and Bews.31 It is possible that a
type of tyrosine-rich protein exists in the A-layer,ever, later studies showed that the tyrosine-rich

proteins could account for up to 12% of the wool which is associated with the proteins isolated by
performic acid oxidation of the cuticle and servesfiber18,19 (the present work has indicated a value

of 5%) and could not all be accommodated within as a source of dityrosine. The values determined
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Table VII Effects of Oxidation on Dityrosine Levels in Virgin Wool Fibers

Virgin Wool (mmol g01)
Virgin Wool

Amino Acid (mmol g01) Oxidized at 807C Oxidized at 257C Control

Tyrosine 303 196 203 229
Dityrosine 2.66 4.03 3.30 2.56
Phenylalanine 276 224 244 234

for dityrosine in the tyrosine-rich proteins iso- to be an enzymatic process, and since peroxidase
together with hydrogen peroxide was able to per-lated by oxidation and in the 2.5-h enzymatic di-

gestion fraction would support this suggestion, form such an oxidation in vitro, it was possible
that a peroxidase oxidized this reaction in vivo.but the fraction isolated enzymatically is known

to be contaminated with cell membrane complex Anderson38 proposed that the enzyme that oxi-
dized the tyrosine residues was located near to orproteins. So the point can only be proven conclu-

sively by a study on a homogeneous fraction of in the cell membrane in such a way that the
chains were oxidized while being secreted. A simi-the A-layer.

Existing limited evidence suggests that dityro- lar enzymatic process with wool keratin is possi-
ble during keratinogenesis with the formation ofsine functions as a crosslink by bridging peptide

chains into a stable 3-dimensional network with dityrosine crosslinks. These dityrosine crosslinks
and possibly isopeptide crosslinks22,23 would aidunique chemical properties, including adhe-

sion.35,36 However rigorous proof is missing, and in stabilizing the protein prior to formation of di-
sulfide bonds. To prove that this did occur it wouldin only one system (the fertilized sea urchin egg)

has a peroxidase been identified whose major be necessary to identify a peroxidase in the wool
follicle capable of such a reaction. As mentionedfunction is the formation of dityrosine.37 The fact

that dityrosine occurs in proteins rich in glycine above, a peroxidase enzyme capable of forming
dityrosine in vivo has been identified in the fertil-and tyrosine (i.e., the tyrosine-rich proteins), in

which glycine is present at a greater percentage, ized sea urchin egg. Dityrosine has also been iden-
tified in human periodontal ligament collagen39favors the proposal that dityrosine exists as a

crosslink. The formation of dityrosine crosslink where a lactoperoxidase enzyme known to be in
the oral environment is involved in the reaction.would require reaction between protein-bound ty-

rosine radicals, which would have to be in close However, while studies have shown the in vitro
oxidation of human periodontal ligament collagencontact for the reaction to occur. Such contact

would be difficult if the neighboring amino acid in the presence of the enzyme does result in dity-
rosine formation, it is still not known if the sameresidues carried bulky side chains, and would be

more likely to occur if the residues surrounding route can occur in vivo.39 However, final proof will
only be obtained by isolating a dityrosine-con-the tyrosine residues did not have bulky side

chains. The presence of a high concentration of taining peptide that could then be sequenced, and
by determining the presence of a peroxidase thatglycine in these proteins favors dityrosine cross-

link formation, because the higher the proportion would be capable of oxidizing tyrosine residues to
dityrosine.of amino acids with small side chains (such as

glycine), the greater will be the number of peptide
chains allowed to come into close proximity.

Oxidation and UV Irradiation of Merino VirginTherefore, in such a protein, which also has a high
Wool and Salt’s Serge Wool Fabrictyrosine content, the probability of dityrosine

crosslink formation will be increased. However, It has been shown that the oxidation of some
structural and nonstructural proteins with perox-only by isolating a dityrosine-containing peptide

and carrying out amino acid sequence studies idase and hydrogen peroxide resulted in the in
vitro formation of dityrosine.38–40 Dityrosine for-will more conclusive evidence be obtained for the

function of dityrosine as a crosslink. mation has also been observed when solutions of
tyrosine were exposed to UV irradiation.41 There-Anderson38 stated that for dityrosine to exist

as a crosslink in the protein resilin, the oxidation fore, it was decided to oxidize virgin wool fibers
and Salt’s Serge fabric with a typical hydrogenof tyrosine residues was necessary. He believed it
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Table VIII Effect of Oxidation and Irradiation on Dityrosine Levels in Wool Fabric

Wool Fabric (mmol g01)
Wool Fabric

Amino Acid (mmol g01) Oxidized UV Irradiated Oxidized and Irradiated

Tyrosine 293 165 226 190
Dityrosine 2.32 3.78 3.10 3.98
Phenylalanine 271 158 250 200

peroxide bleaching solution used in the industrial suggest that dityrosine could play a part as a pho-
toproduct, contributing to the yellowing of wooltreatment of wool fabrics, to determine if the pro-

cess resulted in the formation of dityrosine. Sam- and/or as an initiator of secondary photochemical
reactions. However, the actual mechanism is un-ples of virgin wool were oxidized at 807 and 257C

for 3 h. A control sample in which hydrogen perox- known.
This study has shown that dityrosine occurside was absent was also analyzed for dityrosine.

The results of these oxidative treatments (cf. Ta- naturally in wool fibers, and that it was increased
artificially either by oxidation or irradiation. Suchble VII) show that when virgin wool fibers were

oxidized the level of dityrosine within the fibers a phenomenon is not unusual as the isopeptide
crosslinks that were also shown to occur naturallyincreased. More dityrosine was formed when the

fibers were treated at 807 than at 257C. When the in wool were found to increase in concentration
upon heat treatment.46fibers were treated at 807C in the absence of hy-

drogen peroxide, dityrosine levels did not in-
crease. When samples of wool fabric were oxidized

Fluorescence of Wool Fibersusing the same methodology, the level of dityro-
sine was also found to increase (cf. Table VIII) . When a molecule is irradiated with visible or UV

light, it may undergo an electronic transition dur-Bleaching wool fabric with hydrogen peroxide
accelerates subsequent yellowing of the fabric.42 ing which the molecule absorbs a quantum of en-

ergy, and an electron is excited from the orbitalDityrosine levels also increased in bleached wool
fabric, so dityrosine may be involved in the yel- it occupies in the ground state to another orbital

of higher energy. For the molecule to return tolowing process. It has been suggested that the
yellowing of wool when exposed to radiation was the unexcited state, photon emission occurs in the

form of fluorescence or phosphorescence.47connected with photodegradation of the aromatic
amino acid residues (particularly tryptophan43) When wool is irradiated with UV light, in the

range of 290–320 nm, it emits fluorescence in thein a reaction in which tyrosine was involved in
the internal transfer of excitation energy.44 Some invisible UV region.48 The aromatic amino acids

phenylalanine, tyrosine, and tryptophan are re-of the tyrosine-rich proteins contain tryptophan19

and therefore could play a part in wool yellowing. sponsible for wool’s absorption of UV light below
320 nm. The energy absorbed by phenylalanineTo determine if dityrosine levels were affected by

UV irradiation, samples of wool fabric and and tyrosine is transferred to tryptophan resi-
dues, exciting them to the singlet and triplet ex-bleached wool fabric were irradiated and the level

of dityrosine determined. Dityrosine levels were cited states. Fluorescence emission then occurs as
the singlet and triplet excited states of tryptophanfound to increase in irradiated fabric, the increase

being greater in fabric samples bleached prior to decay to the ground state. Hence the reactions of
these three amino acids explain the fluorescenceirradiation (cf. Table VIII) . The bleached samples

were also noticeably more yellow than the un- of wool when excited at 290–320 nm.
However, wool is also known to emit visiblebleached irradiated samples. Röper and Finni-

more45 also found that dityrosine levels increased fluorescence when excited by near UV light
(¢ 350 nm), but the actual chromophore(s) andin wool as a result of irradiation. Therefore dityro-

sine levels were increased in wool fabrics by irra- the reactions responsible have not been estab-
lished. Smith and Melhuish49 proposed that partdiation as well as by oxidation, the largest in-

crease being when the wool fabric was oxidized of the fluorescence from wool excited by near UV
light arose from N-formylkynurenine residuesand then UV irradiated. The resultant increased

levels of dityrosine in UV irradiated wool fabric present as a result of tryptophan oxidation. The
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Figure 2 Fluorescent micrographs of Merino 64’s virgin wool. Wool fibers excited at
345 nm.

natural visible fluorescence of other proteins has at 350 nm that was attributed to the photoprod-
ucts formed from the irradiation of tyrosine andalso been reported. For example, Fujimori50 stud-

ied the effect of UV light on collagen, and showed phenylalanine. Tryptophan could not be involved
because collagen is devoid of this amino acid.that the blue fluorescence at 450 nm increased

following irradiation of collagen at 253.7 nm. This Briza et al.51 reported that when yeast ascospore
walls were irradiated at 340–380 nm, they dis-was accompanied by a decrease in the UV fluo-

rescence from tyrosine and phenylalanine. The ir- played a strong bluish fluorescence attributed to
dityrosine present in the yeast ascospore wall.radiated collagen showed a fluorescence maxima

Figure 3 Fluorescent micrographs of Merino 64’s virgin wool. Wool fibers excited at
365–400 nm.
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Figure 4 Fluorescent micrograph of Merino 64’s virgin wool. Wool fibers oxidized at
807C, excited at 365 nm.

The fluorescence of any substance can be of quenching agents include oxygen, iodide, and
metal ions.47 With respect to the wool fiber, it isquenched with certain other substances called

quenchers. In brief,47 a quencher is a substance known that the cystine disulfide bonds quench the
short wavelength emission from tryptophan.52,53that robs the energy-rich singlet state molecules

of their excess energy that is transferred from the To determine if dityrosine was involved in the
visible fluorescence of wool, samples of wool fibersfluorophor to the second absorbing species. The

quencher may give off the energy as heat or it were excited with both UV light (365 nm) and UV-
violet light (350–400 nm). The possible effectsmay emit its own fluorescence. Some examples

Figure 5 Fluorescent micrograph of Merino 64’s virgin wool. Wool fibers oxidized at
807C, excited at 350–400 nm.
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on fluorescence from the oxidation treatment, any agents. EDTA treatment resulted in a decrease in
the intensity of fluorescence of the fibers excitedphotooxidation products, and metal ion quenches

present in the wool were investigated. at both wavelengths. Oxalic acid treatment did
not appear to have any effect on the intensity ofThe wool fibers have a natural blue fluores-

cence at excitation wavelengths of 365 nm (cf. Fig. fluorescence when the fibers were excited at 365
or 350–400 nm. Therefore, the presence of the2); and when excited at 350–400 nm, a green

fluorescence was observed (cf. Fig. 3). The former metal ions in wool fibers did not have a significant
effect on wool fluorescence, because treatmentblue fluorescence at 365 nm was in contradiction

to the known properties of dityrosine. Dityrosine with the strong chelating agent, oxalic acid, which
removes any metal ions, did not affect fluores-was determined as having a maximum ab-

sorbance at 315 nm under alkali conditions and cence.
at 284 nm under acid conditions; at a wavelength
of 365 nm, dityrosine had negligible absorption
and thus could not fluoresce at this wavelength. CONCLUSION
Therefore, dityrosine was not responsible for the
observed blue fluorescence of wool at 365 nm. Dityrosine has been identified in wool fiber and
However during photooxidation tyrosine residues its morphological components. It was located
in wool, like those of collagen fibers,50 form tyro- within the tyrosine-rich proteins of these struc-
sine radicals. Dityrosine could therefore be pro- tures, and within the cuticle it was located within
duced and function as an intermediate step in the the cell membrane complex and the A-layer. In
reactions leading to the blue fluorescent property all these structures dityrosine apparently occurs
of wool. as a crosslink, providing mechanical stability.

When the fibers were oxidized at room temper- Dityrosine levels were increased artificially in
ature there was no significant change in the fluo- the wool fiber as a result of oxidation or UV irradi-
rescence intensity of the fibers. However, when ation and was probably involved in the yellowing
oxidized at 807C there was quite a significant of the wool fiber.
change in the intensity of fluorescence at both It has also been shown that dityrosine is not
wavelengths of excitation (cf. Figs. 4 and 5). Be- responsible for the natural blue fluorescence of
cause dityrosine is not the main cause of fluores- wool fiber.
cence, the previously observed increase of dityro-
sine in oxidized wool fibers would not account for
the increase in fluorescent intensities. Instead
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